Greek Council Minutes
4/8/10
Meeting opened at 7:03pm
Sp10-009
Secretary Terri Brauer took attendance, 13 organizations were present
Motion to pass minutes from 4/1/10: TDX
2nd: SOE

Alternate Senator
• Jerry needs historians to look through any of their family photos from 2003-2009, you can email them to him at j_resilien69@stumail.delhi.edu, make sure you include your organization and when the picture is from

Community Service Coordinator
• Baskets are due on 4/19/10, it has been extended, please contact Lizz if you have any questions or ideas

SOFA
• TG is fined $30
• TG missed 3 meetings, their budget is gone

Senator
• NYSAVT and ZDT say thank you for a very successful drag show, they raised $650
• There will be a magic tournament the Friday after break in the Catskill hall great room
• Drama club is having a murder mystery 4/22/10 and 4/26/10 at 6:30 pm free for students, $15 for guests
• CADI has added $40,000 in scholarships
• Printing is not going to be free next year, there will be some kind of account, more info to follow
• Motion to give UDE $800 for UDE Fest *Motion Sp10-012 TDX, 2nd DOE* motion passed

Secretary
• Invitations for Greek Banquet were handed out, they are due at Greek Council on April 22nd, no exceptions
• This includes your current pledges, if they do not cross then we will remove them from the list

Treasurer
• There will be a finance committee meeting to discuss banquet budget Wednesday at 4pm

Vice President
• No report

President
• No report

Advisor
• Greek of the Week: Caitlin Hefner-ZDT, Charlie Sweeney-TKE, Danielle Fritsche-OXO
• Deadlines are set for a reason, please get your stuff in on time
• Email t_brauer33@stumail.delhi.edu for what time you want your family photo taken
between 6-7:30pm
- Email John your mp3 formatted music for greek week
- If you have an inactive member or an honorary member (other then an advisor) that
  would like to attend greek banquet may attend for a $15 fee, fill out their invitation
  and hand it in with the rest of the invitations

Important dates
- Apr 25- Pledging must end at 1pm and Greek BBQ at 1pm
- Apr 25-May 2- Greek Week
- May 2- Greek Banquet
- May 14- UDE fest
- May 15-16- TDX Softball Tournament

Committees
Recognition and Retention
- If you have any discussion about the constitution bring it to the committee

Standards and Traditions
- No report

Judicial
- No Report

Finance
- No report

Events
- No report

Community Service
- No report

Old Business
- Motion to open the floor for more nominations and speeches *Motion Sp10-013
  OXO, 2nd UDE*

Alternate Senator
  Cailyn Bashaw-UDE

Senator
  Tiffany Julien-UDE

Community Service Coordinator
  Kevorn Willet-DOE
  Amber Recinella-ZDT

SOFA
  Jordan Hernandez-TDX
  Krystal Santiago-ZPO
  Danielle Fritsche-OXO

Secretary
  Elizabeth Kielbasa-ZDT

Treasurer
  Danielle Schafer-UDE

Vice President
  Kenny Liranzo-ZPO
  Kate Socha-SOE
  Jerry Resilien-UDE
Cody VanHouten-TDX
President
Terri Brauer-ZDT
John Olsson-TKE

• Motion to vote on the changes to the constitution, *Motion Sp10-014 TDX, 2nd ZDT* Voting tabled and there was discussion
• Motion to vote on the changes to rules and regulations, *Motion Sp10-015 DOE, 2nd SOE* *Motion Sp10-015A UDE, 2nd ZPO* UDE motions to change the wording for 5. To say 2 times a semester for 3 semesters. *Motion Sp10-015B TDX, 2nd TG* TDX motions to change the wording so that an organization can come back after two years after they have used their six tries. Voting tabled until next GC meeting.

New Business
• Motion to make an amendment to the constitution that states that all students need a 2.25 cumulative gpa to pledge *Motion Sp10-019 Kamil Alexander, 2nd ZDT* voting will take place next meeting

Open Discussion
• Be aware when you are out pledging, a lot of organizations have had run ins with non greeks
• Be respectful if you are sharing other peoples spots

Announcements
• OXO wants to thank everyone for the BBQ for their sister Tara Mason, they raised over $600, special thanks to ZDT she loved the lion
• BKX and ZDT are hosting the first annual duck derby, they will be selling ducks from 4/19-4/23, ducks are $2 each and proceeds go to relay for life and heart of the catskills
• DOE and SOE are hosting a blood drive sign up from 4/19-4/23
• UDE is looking for co-sponsors for UDE fest, whoever wants to sponsor a table will be put in the running for $100 towards next years budget, if you are interested email Sean McAllister at s_mcallister37@stumail.delhi.edu by April 30th with a proposal
• Money for the watermelon bust is due 4/20
• DOE is having a video game tournament the Wednesday after break in order to raise money for relay for life

Motion to close the meeting at 8:50pm: DOE
2nd: UDE